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Bakersfield KOA Journey

Spring into camping!


Book Now
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KOA Journey Campgrounds



KOA Journey campgrounds are the perfect oases after a day on the road. Whether it’s along the way or a quick getaway, they’ve got you covered. Located near the highways and byways of North America with long Pull-thru RV Sites, they deliver convenience to the traveling camper. Pull in, ease back and take a load off.

KOA Journeys Feature:

	Pull-through RV Sites with 50-amp service
	Premium Tent Sites
	Well lit after hours check-in service
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Please fix the following errors to proceed

	There was an error gathering form errors.









	

Ways To Stay*(required)
RV






	

Check in*(required) 





	

Check out*(required) 





	

Guests 

Select Guests...


Adults 18+*(required)

















Free 0-17


















Pets*(required)





Pets



No Pets








Pet Policy






Done










	

Equipment 

Select Equipment...



Equipment Type*(required)
- Select Equipment -
Automobile
Van
Bike/motorcycle
Tent trailer
Travel trailer
Pickup camper
Tent
Other
Fifth Wheel
Motorhome
Motorhome towing
Boat
Storage
Toy hauler
Horse trailer
Roof Top Tent








Length (1-99 ft)*(required)



Feet










With Slideouts?*(required)





Slideouts



No Slideouts









Done
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KOA Journey Campgrounds



KOA Journey campgrounds are the perfect oases after a day on the road. Whether it’s along the way or a quick getaway, they’ve got you covered. Located near the highways and byways of North America with long Pull-thru RV Sites, they deliver convenience to the traveling camper. Pull in, ease back and take a load off.

KOA Journeys Feature:

	Pull-through RV Sites with 50-amp service
	Premium Tent Sites
	Well lit after hours check-in service
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Head north on CA-58 to CA-99 N. Take exit 26A for CA-58 W Rosedale Hwy towards 24th St. Keep left at the fork and follow signs for Buttonwillow. Turn left onto CA-178 W/CA-58 W/Rosedale Hwy. Merge onto CA-99 S via the ramp to CA-58 E. Merge onto CA-99 S. Take exit 21 for White Lane and turn right onto White Lane. Turn left at the 1st cross street onto Wible Rd. Turn Right and arrive at 5025 Wible Rd, Bakersfield, CA 93313.

Get Google Directions
















Welcome to the Gateway to Central Valley





Ready to start your adventure? Welcome to Bakersfield, the Gateway to Central Valley, and the Country Music Capital of the West Coast. It's the perfect place to rest before you begin the next leg of your journey. At Bakersfield KOA Journey, we offer a wide range of amenities to make your stay comfortable and enjoyable. Our campsites feature full hook-ups for your RV and Wi-Fi. In addition to our campsites, we have a variety of amenities to make your stay even more enjoyable. Our campground features a swimming pool, hot tub, and playground for the kids. We also have a camp store stocked with all the essentials you might need during your stay. Spend some time at the pool, get a delicious meal at the Crest Bar & Grill restaurant on site, and enjoy Bakersfield's local charm! Make sure to visit the local breweries, restaurants and try the close hiking trails. Book your stay at Bakersfield KOA Journey today!
Ways to Stay in Bakersfield
Camping in Bakersfield, CA is an amazing way to explore the Central Valley and all that it has to offer. The region is known for its beautiful natural surroundings and parks, with opportunities for hiking, biking, and fishing in the nearby Sequoia National Forest and Kern River. In addition to the outdoor adventures, Bakersfield also has a thriving wine industry and a number of cultural attractions, including the California Living Museum and the Kern County Museum. Camp with your RV to fully immerse yourself in the Central California region, with the comfort and convenience of all the amenities you need right at your fingertips.

	RV Sites: Enjoy your RV site offering all the RV-friendly amenities you could wish for — including picnic tables, level padding, and great outdoor living space. 


What to do Near Bakersfield KOA
During your adventure, make sure to stop at Bakersfield to experience the town's convenience and local charms. Some of the favorite attractions are the California Area Living Museum, Bakersfield Museum of Art, Buena Vista Museum of Natural History, Panorama Vista Preserve, and Sequoia National Forest. People enjoy local hiking trails such as Hart Park Trails, Panorama Park, and the trails in Panorama Vista Preserve and Sequoia National Forest. Some local restaurants are the Crest Bar and Grill, Locale Farm-to-Table Eatery, Pizz A Perfection, Sonder, Moo Creamery, and Sweet Bites N Ice. 

	Visit the California Living Museum: This unique museum is home to over 100 species of native California animals, including mountain lions, bears, and bald eagles. In addition to animal exhibits, the museum also features a beautiful botanical garden.

	Explore the Kern River: The Kern River is a popular spot for rafting, kayaking, and fishing. Rent a raft or kayak from a local outfitter and spend the day on the water, or try your hand at catching some rainbow trout.

	Visit the Kern County Museum: This museum offers a fascinating look at the history of Kern County, from the indigenous peoples who lived here to the oil boom of the 20th century. Don't miss the outdoor Pioneer Village, which features authentic pioneer-era buildings.

	Go Wine Tasting: Bakersfield may not be as well-known as Napa or Sonoma, but it has its own thriving wine industry. Visit local wineries and taste some of the delicious wines produced in the region.

	Hike in the Sequoia National Forest: Just a short drive from Bakersfield, the Sequoia National Forest is home to some of the tallest trees in the world. Hike through the forest and marvel at the giant sequoia trees.

	Visit the Murray Family Farms: This family-owned farm offers tours and tastings of their olive oil, vinegar, and other products. Take a tour of the farm and learn about the process of producing olive oil, then sample some of their delicious products.

	Go Stargazing at the Kern River Valley Observatory: Located in the Sequoia National Forest, this observatory offers stargazing tours and workshops for all levels of experience.

	Visit the Bakersfield Museum of Art: This small museum features an impressive collection of modern and contemporary art, as well as rotating special exhibits.

	Take a stroll through the Kern River Parkway: This beautiful parkway runs along the Kern River and features walking and biking paths, picnic areas, and playgrounds. It's a great place to relax and enjoy the outdoors.


Book Your Stay for the Best Camping in Bakersfield
Our convenient location, affordable camping, and amazing amenities make us the best place to camp in Bakersfield. Sites book up fast, so reserve your stay at Bakersfield KOA Journey today for the best selection! You may also call us at 800-562-4167.




Read More 
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Campground Amenities





	50 Max Amp
	80' Max Length
	Wi-Fi
	Pool (Open Year-Round)
	Hot Tub/Sauna
	Snack Bar ($)
	Mini Golf
	Pavilion
	Dog Park


More About Amenities 






Ways to Stay
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RV Sites 
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Extended Stays 
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Groups 












What Others Are Saying

Overall Camper Rating: 







Nice facility. Good green grass for dog. 3/12/2024
- Kathryn Rector on Google





In coming out of AZ early March, it was the first heated pool we enjoyed. 3/8/2024
- Randy Nicolay on Google





Clean and quiet. 2/20/2024
- Didi C on Google





The office staff were very friendly & helpful. The pullthru site was good except every morning we awoke to a big puddle and mud at our steps. There is a sprinkler at the EDGE of the grass! The restaurant was terrific. 4/6/2024




This place is always clean, we love eating at the Crest, disappointed that we were not taken to our site, and we didn’t get our chocolate chip cookies or oranges like we normally get 4/5/2024




Super convenient location, excellent after hours service. We felt so appreciated, and we appreciate you back! 4/5/2024




Clean and easy in and out 4/5/2024




The park seems fine. We were only there 1 night and there were many empty spaces so I’m not sure why we were placed next to the garbage enclosure. In our rig with a large back window area that’s what we heard and saw all evening was people taking their garbage... 4/5/2024




We’ve stayed at Bakersfield KOA on two separate occasions it’s by far our favorite KOA the cleanest and the hosts are always so friendly. 4/5/2024




Always a nice and clean park. 4/4/2024




It was just overnight, but it was easy to get in and hooked up. The grounds were very clean and nice. 4/4/2024




We had a wonderful stay and Ray the gentleman who escorted us in was very friendly, helpful and went above and beyond to help out first time trailer owners. Thank you! 4/4/2024




Nice clean well kept campground 4/4/2024




Garbage left on site from previous campers. Fire ants at pedistal 4/2/2024




Easy entry and exit roomy space pleasant staff. 4/2/2024




Very good restaurant on-site 4/2/2024




We are repeat visitors to Bakersfield KOA as we travel up or down the state, and always enjoy our stays. Friendly staff, clean showers and a wonderful restaurant on site. 4/1/2024




Friendly staff! Overnight stay. Level gravel site just fit our 30' Airstream & F250 truck; didn't unhitch. Park was clean and well maintained. Arrived late so we dined at the on-site restaurant/bar. Food & drinks were very good, reasonably priced... 4/1/2024







More Reviews 
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Campground Recreation















	Bakersfield Brewery Trail 
	Kern County Museum 
	California Living Museum 
	Bakersfield Sound 
	Bakersfield Antique District 
	Bakersfield Art Trek 
	McMurtrey Aquatic Center 
	Bakersfield Music Hall of Fame 
	Buck Owens Crystal Palace 
	Pool 
	Hot Tub 
	Crest Bar & Grill 


More About Recreation 
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KOA Journey Campgrounds



KOA Journey campgrounds are the perfect oases after a day on the road. Whether it’s along the way or a quick getaway, they’ve got you covered. Located near the highways and byways of North America with long Pull-thru RV Sites, they deliver convenience to the traveling camper. Pull in, ease back and take a load off.

KOA Journeys Feature:

	Pull-through RV Sites with 50-amp service
	Premium Tent Sites
	Well lit after hours check-in service
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Latest Hot Deal






Hero Discount







Bakersfield KOA Journey is proud to offer a special Thank You to all military veterans, service men and women, police, firefighters and first responders with 10% off their reservation. Valid military, state or federal service ID is required at check in. 


Terms & Conditions: This discount cannot be combined with any other discounts or offers including KOA Rewards. Minimum length of stay rules may apply. Not valid on stays of 28 days or more. Discount applied to site registration fees only.



Book This Hot Deal 

More Hot Deals 
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Campground Events
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Care Camps Big Weekend

Campground



May 10 - 11, 2024



Help us fund raise during the annual Big Weekend for Care Camps! Stay with us on May 10 and 11, 2024, and 50% of the cost of the site on the second night will be donated to...





May


10 - 11
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Mopar's Charity Car Show

Campground



May 11, 2024



Mopar's Charity Car Show is held at the campground and all proceeds benefit the Ronald McDonald House of Bakersfield.Stroll through all the beautiful cars then head back to...





May


11
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Mother's Day Brunch at Crest Bar & Grill

Campground



May 12, 2024



Let us do the cooking for mom this mother's day! We'll have traditional brunch items perfect for celebrating mom. Make your reservations early!





May


12
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Lightning In a Bottle Festival

Local



May 22 - 27, 2024



5 Days of Music, Art, Interactivity, Yoga and Movement, Talks and Discussions, Workshops, and more!Camp at KOA for the festival. Festival All Day/Night then head to KOA for a...





May


22 - 27
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Kern County Fair

Local



Sep 18 - 29, 2024



Treat yourself to some fun, food, rides, concerts and more at the Kern County Fair. The Kern County Fairgrounds is a charming setting on a 168-acre site that is beautifully...





Sep


18 - 29
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Bristol Cares Halloween Car Show

Local



Oct 26, 2024



The last Saturday in October is the Annual Bristol Cares Halloween Car Show. The event is open to the public and FREE to attend. There is food from the Crest Bar & Grill,...





Oct


26
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Take your friends and family to the California Living Museum. This zoo offers you countless attractions for your enjoyment, like animal exhibits, a carousel, climbing tower, ropes course, children's area, and many other fun options.


10500 Alfred Harrell Hwy

661) 872-2256

Bakersfield, CA 93306



661-872-2256


Website


More 





California Living Museum (CALM) 
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The Kern County Museum is one of the most intriguing places to visit in Bakersfield if you are a history buff. It perfectly depicts and preserves the history and culture of Kern County and features more than fifty original buildings. These buildings show what life was like in the county during the 19th century.


3801 Chester Ave

Bakersfield, CA 93301



661-437-3330


Website


More 





Kern County Museum 
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Are you looking for the top things to do in Bakersfield tonight to have a blast with your friends? If you are, head on down to Buck Owens' Crystal Palace. It is a superb location for you to bond with your companions as you enjoy tasty food and breathtaking live performances.


2800 Buck Owens Blvd

Bakersfield, CA 93308



661-328-7560


Website


More 





Buck Owens' Crystal Palace 
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The Buena Vista Museum of Natural History & Science is magnificent and features exhibits about paleontology, geology, and anthropology. It has many galleries and displays for you to view, a gift shop selling a wide array of items, and fun programs for your enjoyment.


2018 Chester Ave

Bakersfield, CA 93301



661-324-6350


Website


More 





Buena Vista Museum of Natural History & Science 









More Local Area Information 
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TOP TIPS FOR CAMPING WITH YOUR PET

If you’re like most pet owners, you probably want to bring your furry friend along wherever you go. At KOA we want all members of the family to explore nature and enjoy...

More 
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Best Activities while Camping in Bakersfield,...

There's more to Bakersfield than meets the eye!The city of Bakersfield is located in the southern part of California. It has a population of about 642,000 people and is...

More 
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10 Fun Things to Do in Bakersfield, CA

Bakersfield, located in the heart of California's Central Valley, may not be the first place that comes to mind when you think of a vacation destination. However, this...

More 
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Six Fun Things to do in Bakersfield CA

Bakersfield is a city in California that has a lot to offer. Whether you are looking for arts and culture, or just need something fun to do with your family, there is...

More 
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5 Best Activities to Do in Bakersfield,...

What are the best activities to do in Bakersfield, California? There’s no shortage of fun things to do when visiting or living in this city, but these five activities...

More 
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Cable & Local TV Channel Guide


Catching up on tv shows or want to watch some movies while enjoying some downtime at the campground? Here’s our Cable/Local TV list for reference.

More 


















Campground Awards and Programs
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Bakersfield KOA Journey



Open All Year

Reserve: 1-800-562-4167

Info: 1-661-833-9998

5025 Wible Rd

Bakersfield, CA 93313




 Email This Campground


 Check-In/Check-Out Times






Check-In/Check-Out Times


×




RV Sites, Tent Sites

Check-in: 1:00 pm, Check-out: 11:00 am

RV Sites, Tent Sites

Check-in: 1:00 pm, Check-out: 11:00 am










 Operating Hours






Operating Hours


×




	Sunday: Open 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
	Monday: Open 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
	Tuesday: Open 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
	Wednesday: Open 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
	Thursday: Open 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
	Friday: Open 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
	Saturday: Open 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM











 Driving Directions






Driving Directions


×




Head north on CA-58 to CA-99 N. Take exit 26A for CA-58 W Rosedale Hwy towards 24th St. Keep left at the fork and follow signs for Buttonwillow. Turn left onto CA-178 W/CA-58 W/Rosedale Hwy. Merge onto CA-99 S via the ramp to CA-58 E. Merge onto CA-99 S. Take exit 21 for White Lane and turn right onto White Lane. Turn left at the 1st cross street onto Wible Rd. Turn Right and arrive at 5025 Wible Rd, Bakersfield, CA 93313.

















 Signup for our Campground Newsletter
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Get Google Directions
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Oh My, There's Nothing Here!

That doesn't mean this area has to always be empty. When you start reviewing camping options, your history will display here to help compare sites and find the best stay. You will be able to share your stay information with friends or family and save it for a later time if you have a KOA Account.
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Checkout Now









Your cart is empty!

Make checkout easy by booking all your reservations at once. Add your sites from different campgrounds into your shopping cart* and then choose checkout.


Find A KOA







*Sites added to your shopping cart are not guaranteed, and are sold on a first-come, first-served basis.
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Cart Updated!


×




Your site was successfully added to your shopping cart.



As a reminder, sites saved in your shopping cart are not guaranteed, and are sold on a first-come, first-served basis. If you are interested in a specific campground or site, or availability is limited, we suggest you checkout promptly.
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